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(i)

PROLOGUE.
During the last 52 years we, as a Nation, have been

grappling with grave problem of Governance, albeit without
empowering the people. All past experiments with democracy

have met the logical end 

- 

the ultimate failure (s).

Instead of learning from the history the policy makers,

again following ubiquitous traditions of history, resorted to

more centralisation and usurpation of powers. Colonial

heritage and psyche kept on frightening the successive rulers

against devolution of powers and empowerment of people

the real masters. True to our "traditions' of not

learning from the past experiences, we continued capitalising

on mistakes.

While devolution of powers has become the common

phrase of the day we should move cautiously and in a

systematic manner. Our sole aim should be to avoid dilution

of sovereignty of the state and transfer of, accumulated bulk of

past, mis-governance to the people.

Muhammad MushtaqJadoon

Deputy Commissioner, Kohat.

March 2000.
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Chapter- I

EVOLUTION O.r. DISTRICTS

In our countrJr districts are creation of provinces.

under Dehli sultanate the provinces were loosely divided
into sub units for the purpose of revenue collection. During
Mughal era the districts emerged with more distinction and
the British further refined the idea and d.eveloped the
districts as revenue, administrative and judicial units. The
oflice of Deputy commissioner and District Magistrate
emerged during British rule in 1931r. with the passage of
'irne t].e name of Deputy commissioner almost became
synonymous with the district administration. Gradually,
otrrer'district offi.ces such as District and sessions Judge,
superintend.ent of Police, and scores of nation building
departmqnts such as Agriculture, Forests, Irrigation, public

Works Department and Health came into existence.

The institution of
big towns and, later on,

cenhrr5r old concept.

local self-governrnent, initially in
in the rural districts, is also a

2. Initially the powers were mostly concentrated in
district heads, with the Deputy commissioner having leading
role in the district development. with the ad.vent of 20trr

century the subordinate offices at sub-Divisional level were
established and expanded Simultaneously t.l.e Divisional
Administration also emerged. while rittre powers were

I Javed $l*, I'Depuly eommlssioner in Pakistan: prrnted by warsi computers lvl/s
Mateen Publishers 188-B Faisal Town. Lahore.
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devolved at sub-Divisional level the decision making was

further centralised at Divisional, Provincial and urtimately at
Federal level. The role of Deputy Commissioner, as head of
district arlministration, diminished as other powerful

contenders, like Chairman District Council, emerged and

every department started direct reporting to their divisional
and Provincial heads. Thus in the nanle of .autonomy, the
po\r'ers were gradually centralised at Provincial and Federar

Ievel.

3. Notrvithstanding the fact that in the recent past some

districts have been created on the basis of poiltical
expediency, this important unit of Administration still
remains the hub of all developmental and political activities.
Our entire data collection system, which is so vital for
formulation of policies, is district-based. The districts are

also a source of political as well as culturat identity at sub-
tribe level.

*********************



Ghapter-2

ADMINISTRATTVE SET UP OT'
DISTRIC'TS.

The Districts and Divisions are constihrted by the

Provincial Government as per provisions of Section-6 of Land

Revenue Act L9672. Each Division and District is headed by the

Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner, respectively.'fhe

districts are further sub-divided into Sub-Divisions or Tehsils.

The o'rer all revenue administration is organiaed as undEr:-

Commissioner ---- Division

Deputy Commissioner----- -- District

Assistant Commissioner----- -----Sub-Division

Tehsildar ---Tehsil

Qanungo -Qanungo/Girdawar Circle

Patwari-- ----------- Patwar Halqa

2. Under the provisions of Code of Criminal Procedure the

District is headed, by the District Magistrate (DM) and,, in some

cases, he enjoys concurrent powers with the District and

Session Judge. Some of the orders of DM are appealable

before the Sessions Judge while others ca-n be taken

cogtizarrce of by the Session Court as per Section 439 of Code

of Criminal Procedure under revisional jurisdiction. Still, some

decisions of District Magistrate, for example under

Maintenance of Rrblic Order 1960 (MPO), carn only be

challernged in tJ,.e High Court.

? The Land Re venue Act. 1967.



After separation of Judiciary from the Executive, the DM
is the appell,ate court as far as decisions by the Executive
M"gistrates are concerned. sub-Division is headed by the sub-
Divisional Magistrate (sDM) and Executive Magistrates are
subordinate to SDM as well as DMe.

3. It may be noted that in case of maintenance of law and
order the buck mostly stops at District level under the over ail
control of DM. The purpose of highlighting this legal aspect is
that a district is a legal entit5r, which is arways headed by a
Deputy Commissioner/ District Magistrate.

Although, the jurisdiction of other two important clistrict
heads i.e. sessions Judge and superintendent of police also
conforms to the district but in stric? legal sense it is not
mandatory. under Police Act/Rutes a ?olice District'is headed
by an Inspector General of police which means that the entire
province has been termed as police District.

similarly the Provincial Government, under the
provisions of code of criminal procedure, carr create as nany
sessions Division as it considers appropriate. Thus there may
be more than one sessions Division in a. d,istrict or one
Sessionq Division for more than one district.

4. The Divisions of Engineering and Forest d.epartments do
not, necessarily, conform to the territori.rl jurisdiction of a
district. The same pattern is followed at Divisional Level. Thus
a particular civil Division may be headed by one Divisional
Forest oflicer of a Forest Division or Executive Engineer of
irrigation Division.

1
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5. Police force in each district is headed by s.p/s.s.p.
According to the police Act lg6r each district, on the basis of
population, area and crime rate, is sub-divided into circres.
Each circle is supervised by an ASp/DSp. There may be more
than one circles in thickly populated areas, like cities, towns,
but in most of t].e rural areas of NWIrp a police circle conforms
to the sub-Division. Each police circle comprises of about l-3
Police stations. Each police station is headed by an sHo. Thus
a Police station is the basic unit of police Department. under
Police Act, 186l and police Rules 1934 the District Magistrate
exercises general control over tJ'e police+. with the passage of
time, a'd specialy after separation of judiciary from the
Executive, the powers of District Magistrate have decreased
while the judiciary has not been able to effectivery supervise
the Police. It is t].e authority of the District Magistrate which
has been diluted and shared by the supei-intendent of police
and the session Judge. However, as far as responsibilities are
concerned, the District Magistrate is ultimately held
responsible for maintenance of law and order.

6. The aim of elaborating the hierarchical arrangement of
Provincial Departments is that these departments have been
organized on the basis of area, popuration and workroad. This
otganiz'attonal set up is very crucial for future devolution of
powers to district lever. The districts are not only
administrative ad judicial units but also developmental units.
Most of the provincial Nation Building Departments such as
Irrigation, Forest, Labour, Foocr, Mineral Development, social
welfare, civil Defence and wildlife, operate under a specific
Act/ordinance while othere are governed by t},e Rules of
Business and Account procedures. sim,arry Federar
Departments such as wApDA, pakistan Terecommunication

I



corporation Limited (PTCL) and others are governed by central
stafutes.

7. There are about 1s0 central statutes and more than
250 Acts/ordinances and rules in all, which empower the
Deputy commissioner to regulate, steam-line and assist, both'Provincial 

and Federal Departments in discharging of their
fui rctions 5.

8. Judtclary
The Provincial Government has divided the province into

session Divisions. The jurisdiction of each sesslon Division,
except in few newly created districts, conforms with the
district.. In the district head.quarters and in major sub-
divisions tJre posts of Additional District and sessions Judges
have also been created who exercise concurrent judicial powers
with those of session Judges. In each district about 3_5 civil
Judges-cum-Judicial Magistrates adjudicate, both, civil and
criminal cases.

9. Prosecutlon

In each district t]:e public prosecutors and Additional
Public prosecutors are responsible for prosecution of cases in
session courts. In Magisterial courts prosecuting Inspectors of
Police Department represent the state. public prosecutors are
employees of Provincial Law department and District and
session Judges evaluate and write their ar:nual performance
reports. under code of criminar procedure, District Magistrate
is the chief Prosecutor of a district. Thus the prosecution
arrangements at district level afe quite complicated. and

I'

5 Manual of Powers and functions of Cornnrissioners and Depuh,Commissioners under
various Central and Provincial laws (\'ol: TI). Printed uy ttre i;oi,ernrrrt-:1t printing press.
West Pakistan l96l .
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practically no one can be held solely responsible for poor

prosecrrtion.

10. Natlon Butldtng Departments

In every established district appromixately twenty

Provincial and 8 - 10 Federal Departments operate. These are

commonly called Nation Building Departments. The Provincial

Departments may be broadly categorised as:-

a). Infrastructure. C&W, Irrigation, Public Health

Engineering, ADLG etc, Industries.

Forest, Fisheries, Wildlife, Livestock

and Agriculture Departments.

b). Green Sector.

c). Services. Health, Education, Social Welfare and

Labour Department.

This categorisation is not without over-lapping.

Every department reports to its Divisional/Provincial

head. Deputy Commissioner acts as coordinator and facilitator

of development. Federal Departments also keep liaison with the

District Administration with regard to problems, acquisition of

land and recovery of arrears etc.

******************
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Chapter-3

PPRESENT SET UP O.r. LOCAL
GOVERNMENT

The history of Local Government, starting with British
rule in India, is almost one hundred. and twenty five years old.
The present ordinance of Local Governments is the result of a
long evolutionary process. Ironically under democracy the
Local Bodies remained suspende{ for most of the t'me. The
members of both Provincial and Federal Legislature remained
staunch opponents of revival of Local Bodies because they
considered these Bodies as a threat to their ,political agend,a,.

In LgTg all the for.rr provinces promulgated separate
ordinances. In Frontier Province the Local Bodies are managed
under "NWFP Local Bodies ordinance, 1979" o and the last
L,ocal Bodies elections in NwFp were held in Lggr. These
elections were due in 1991, but were never held, and since
then the Local councils are being nrn through Administrators
nominated by the Provincial Government.

6 NWFP Locat Govemment ordinance, 1979 (ordinance No. l0 of 1979). printing
Comoration of Frontier Limited Peshawar.



2, Organlsatlonal Set Up

The districts are divided into rural and urban areas as
under: -

(i). Urban Area.

Depending upon population the urban councils are
categorised as below:-

(a).

(b).

c).

d).

Town Committee.

Municipal Committee.

Municipal Corporation.

Metropolitan.

Rural arees.

Union Councils.

Zila Councils.

(ii) .

(a).

(b).

3. Mode of elections and apprarsar of rast 2o years.
(i). The urban councils are divided into wards. The
numl5er of wagd.s vaqr according to population. similarly
Union councils and zrra councils are also divided into
councilor wards (Halqa). The number of members in urban
committees may vary from T-2o, in union councils from T-ro
and in District councils from 2o-4o. All ward members and
councilors are elected through direct ad.ult franchise. women
and minority seats are filled through indirect elections as
members of councils elect women or minority members on
fixed seats. Members of both urban and rural councils elect
one of their members as chairman thro,gh simple majority.
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However a chairman carl onry be removed with two third
majori6r z.

(ii). The elected chairmen have been enjoying unbridled
powers, as almost all of them wele from ruling party and thus

' enjoyed full patronage of Government of the day. Apart from
political cliches, a critical analysis of their election results
indicate that most of t,I.em were .elected, through Governrnent
patronage bordering brazen interference. Exceptions are
there when a few dared to contest against official candidates
and even won. But within months such successful candidates
were either removed through vote of no conlidence or forced to
join the ruling ptru: Thus horse-trading was re-introduced in
our body politics, and that too, at massive scale. In
subsequent general elections held after 19gs, due to
aiienation of politicat parties, most of the members of these
local bodies or others of similar political stature emerged
victorious. Their entry into national politics set new trends of
horse trading and political corruption which has become a
past . history and has reft behind a trail of miseries,
mismanagement, alienation a'd. apatlry of general public
towards politics of elections or more precisely the, ,elections

of politicians' . we see that the political wheeling dealing by
the successive governments and the nouveau riche, to grab
the chairmanship of Local Bodies, was only possible due to a
narrow election base. The bidders only need.ed a couple of
votes, which they purchased even at exorbitant price, and
there was no dearth of those who offered their souls and
conscious.

' A Hand Book of tnsructions, Law, Bye Laws, Rules etc, Local Government and Rural
Derelooment NWFP printine Comoration of Frontier Limired.
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(iii). Afghan war and economic boom enabled the government
to pump a lot of funds into these local bodies. The ruling
ctque went on a spending spree. Lack of checks and balances,
poor auditing system, and vast d.iscretionary powers led to
large scale misappropriation of funds. There are scores of
examples of diverting local bodies funds in furtherance of
political agenda. The local bodies became dependent on
Government grants. Little efforts were made to curtail wastefrrl
non-developmental expenditure or to encourage investment
in income generating schemes. Due to unnecessary
recnritment and other non_deyelopmental expenditure,
coupled with huge arrears of electricit5r, and ever decreasing
recovery of revenues, the local bodies have, virtually, become
banlmrpt. some are unabre to pay their electricity dues and
salaries. with the abolition of octroi, the councils are now
heavily dependent upon the grants from the government.

(iv). During last two decades recruitment of both technical
a'd non-technicar starf was mostry made on poritical basis.
since then these'ofliciars have been working on the sanre
posts. They are well entrenched and well connected.. To expect
that these officials will eit]rer serve the ma$ses or tune
themselves to participatory approach wourd be wi'hlld
thinking. They were never trained or geared, towards the cause
of public senrice.

(v). whatever future mode of election or set up is envisaged
one thing is clear that drastic institutional reforms are
required, to overhaul the institution, and develop its capacity
to shoulder the future responsibitties.
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4. ACHIIVEMENTS

Despite all shortcomings and i'stitutionar
deformities the Local Bodies have playecl a considerable
role in the development of a district. T'he impact of
developrnent is more visible in rural areas as compared to
urban towns. The reason being that the District councils
were in a much better position to set aside more budget
for developmental activities due to less expenditure on
establishment. This impact is ,,oore visible in corrstruction
of rural road's and drinking w'ater suppry schemes.
The role of union councils remaint:cr negligible because of
paucity of funds due to narrow ta-xation base. In case of
urban councils the deveiupment activity such as
construction of roads, sewerage, tubewefls and streetlights
is a costly affair. Moreover, the establishment and costly
maintenance of existing lacilities has consumed major
share of budget. Besides, The ever increasing rurat to
urban migration has resulted in further increase of
pressure on civic a:rrenities and subsequent rise of slums.
The urban councils, thus, have remained under constant
pressure and have barely managed its affairs.

With the passage of time the local populatioo, io
urban and rurar areas have developed a sense of
participation' and, . to some extent, of recrressal of their
grievances at local level.. unfortunatery, from Lgzg
onwards, the process of local self-government was
frequently interrupted and hardly allowed to work and
develop due to potitical reasons.

*******it**********
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Chapter-4

CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION

The Preamble and Article L of the Constitution of

Islamic Republic of Pakistan clearly states that all

territories shall form a Federation.

Federation is always a creation of provinces. In every

Federation its trnits get together and, with a view to protect

their larger interests, surrender certain rights or subjects

to a central authorig so tlr,at the same are regulated by the

Federation.. Nothing has caused more harm to the

Federation of Pakistan tl:an the centralisation of powers

and denial of delegation of powers to the provinces.

In a federation both centre and federating units act

as coordinates to each other. The centre exercises

enumerated powers and all the residuarypowers belong to

the federating units. A true exarnple of Federation is

United States of America.

2. In Pakistan, as per provisions of Article 70 (4) of the

Constitution of Islarnic Republic of Pakistan, there is a

Federal Legislative List and Concurrent Legislative List a.

Under article L42 of, the Constihrtion only National Assembly

can legislate with respect to any matter in the Federal

Legislative List. National and a Provincial Assembly ccrn

I The Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan (As amended upto April lgEB) PLD
Publishers Nabha Road" Iahore.
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legislate about any subject enumerated in the concurrent
Legislative List, but under article r43 of the constitution, in
case of conflict, trre Act passed by the National Assembly
shall prevail. AII residuary powers, not enumeratecl either, in
the Federal Legislative List or concurrent Legislative List,
exclusively belong to the provinces. The lVational Assembly
can not legislate with respect to any matter not mentioned in
the Federal or Concurrent Legislative List.

3. A plain reading of concurrent Legislative List indicates
that Provincial Governments can legislate 46 subjects such
as crirninal, civil laws, social welfare, with respect to
environment and tourism. The only requirement is that the
Federal Government shourd stop legislating with regard to
subjects enlisted in the concurrent Legislative List.. The
Federal Government can set broad-based poricy guiclelines
and then let the flovinces legislate according to their socio-
political and economic requirements. This would be the first
step in actual devolutiorr of powers from the centre to the
Provinces.

4' council of common Interests (ccl) (Article rsg-rs4)
can only formulate and regrrrate policies in reration to the
matters in part-Il of the Federal Legislative rist (g subjects).
some more subjects from part-I of Federal Legislative List
(59 subjects) such as taxes, duties, Higliwals and
corporations may be brought within the ptrrview of council
of Common Interest.

5' National Economic council (NEc) (Article rs6 of the
constitution) should play active role in formulating financial,
commercial, social and econ'mic poricies for guielance of the
Provincial Governments. unfortunatell, successive
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governments haye been deciding the issues without
consensus and active participation of provinces.

As per provisions of Article 156 l?l the NEC, while
formulating policies, shall be guided by the principles of
policy set out in chapter 2 of part-Il of the constitution.
These principles of policy set out in Articles 29 to 40 of the
constitution, interalia, clearly state that the Federal
Government shall encourage local Government institutions
composed of elected representatives of the areas
concerned and in such institutions special representation
ririll be given to peasants, workers and women.

6. Article s7 (I) clearly enjoins upon the state to
decentralise the Government administration so as to
facilitate expeditious disposal of its business to meet the
convenience and requirements of the public. The planning
machinery of the countrSr, under the over alr supervision of
National Economic council, is highly centralised in the form
of ECNEC (Executive council of National Economic council)
and CDWP (Central Development Working party).

7, The powers of provincial planning and Deveropment
Department (pwD) are rimited. The pDwp can approve
projects upto 100 million rupees (Non_recurring). The
Provinces have to seek approval of cDWp in schemes (non-
recurring ) costing upto and including Rs.100 million. The
schemes approved by the cDwp costing Rs. 100 million and
above are submitted to the ECNEC for finar approvar.

Provinces have to wait for months before marathon
sessions of cDWP or ECNEC are convened. Its meeti'gs are,
often postponed due to sudden change of schedule of higher
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ups. E?en minor observations on PC I dela;rrs its approval for
a couple of months.

8. The sihration with respect to decentralisation of
plan.ning machinery is not very encouraging within tlre
Provinces. There is no comprehensive planning mact,inery at
district level. Ttre role of DDAC (District Development

Advisory committee), under political governments remained
confrned to nTameer-e-Wattan, (TWp) programme.

Departmental sub-committee (DSC) at Divisional level
under the chairmanship of commissioners, is now more
than a decade old introduction. It was a good initiative that
Planning, Environment and Development crepartment
(PE&D) delegated some of. its powers to Dirrisional level. The
DSC in NWFP can approve schemes upto 7.5 million rupees
and arry scheme above ttris ceiling has to be approved by the
PDWP. Even in t]'e DSc meeting attendance and
concurrence of representatives of pE&D and Finance
Departments is mandatory. Thus the authority of DSC is, to
s6me extent, curtailed. c.

9. This brief explanation of constitutional position,
indicates that, wrttr a vlew to delegate more powers to the
Provinces, constitrrtional amendmenis are requirecl. After
promulgation of P.c.o. I of 14th october, lggg such
c"hanges ca:r be incorporated in the constitution. As a
matter of fact there is a need to follow the spirit of the Lgra
constihrtion which no Government, so far, has given due
consideration.

1Y1t*t for Derelutr ,reut Projects (Revised) project wing planning and Development
Division. Government of Pakistan. Islamabad Mav. 1977.
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1O" The Constitution, notwithstanding our chequered

Constitutional history, was framed and passed unanimously
in a situation of National crises. Our country, mainly due to
our own follies, had been dismerrrbered. The Framers of
Constitution, especially from smaller Provinces, ensured that
Provincial autonomy is preserved. It is painful to note that
successive rulers in this count4r have followed, rather
misinterpreted, only those articles of constifution, that
vested more powers in ttrem. The real spirit of the
constitution with respect to devolution of powers to
Provinces and subsequently to t]:e districts has been
ignored.

11. No one should expect smooth sailing, as a lot of soul
searching is required to devise a comprehensive plan with
regard to constitutional reforms and planning machinery.
Law and Rules have to be amended and reformed. In trre
second phase reforms at execution level are required.

The third phase wourd be to devise an effective
monitoring system to ensure that there is propqr plannine
and precise execution. It is quite clear that our constitution
envisaged decentralisation of powers and strengthening of
Local Self-Government.

************** * **
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AND
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Chapter-S

REFORMATION OF
CONSTITUTIONAL AND PLANNING
ITIACHINERY

It is ironic that, after framing of constitution in r973,
little legislative work has been done to decentrarise the
powers' The statutes, regulatory orders, rures and executive
directives have been issued to furtrrer centralise the powers.
There is nothing wrong, per se, as far as planning and
formulation of poricies at central level are concerned. such
planning at Federar revel is must to ensure equitable
distribution of resou.rces, protect vital National interests and
maintain harmony amongst the provinces. The ideal
situation wourd have been formulation of policies at the
National lever and its execution at the regional revel. The
problem is that right from planning to approval and
execution to monitoring has been centralised. It remained
an uphill task, which the centre had never been abre to
achieve properly, but, sadly enough, never
delegate the powers. To begin with we must
constifutional reforms. Few constitutional amendments are
required, while rest of the task can be achieved, provided
true spirit of the constitution is followed, through
promulgation of Acts/ordinances, rules and executive

wanted to
start with

orders.
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o The proposed institutional
as under:-

reforms can be summa.rised

(a).

(i) .

COTSTITUTIONAL REFORMS

The role of council of common Interest (Articre rs3-
154) may be expanded. At the moment ccl formurates
policies in relation to matters in part-Il of the Fed.eral
Legislative List and item 34 (erectriciry) of concurrent
Legislative List. In part-Il of the Fed.eral Legislative List there
are only eight subjects. some other subjects from part-I of
Federal Legislative List such as National Highways, duties on
customs, excise, law of insurance, copy right and census can
also be included witlrin the purview of ccl. More significant is
the fact that successive Federal Governments have been
avoiding to convene meetings of ccl. The past experience,
specially when there were opposition Governments in the
Provinces, vouch for it. under tlre constitution no tirr.,e
frame for convening of ccl has been girren and trrere is
no denying the fact trrat we hardry abide by procedures,
rules or conventions.

It is arso interesting to analyse the composition of ccl.
It consists of prime Minister or a Federal Minister, as its
chairman. Four chief Ministers and an cqual number of
members from the Federal Government are to be nominated by
the Prime Minister from tirne to time. Under Article rsa.(2) the
decisions of ttre council sharl be expressed in terms of the
opinion of the majority. It is clear that the ccl can only give
opinion and the firr.al authority rests with the parliament. The
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Parliament in joint sitting can a-lso give directions to ccl and
such directions shall be binding on the CCI.

with such limited powers, as the composition of cct
indicates, there are live Federal votes (prime Minister or Federal
Minister plus Four Federal nominees) and Four provincial votes
(Four ct er Ministers), In case of conflict the majority of
Federal Government shall always prevail even if all the Four
Provinces get united.

To provide a viable forum to the provinces for airing
their grievances, and its redressal, the ccl should be headed by
the Head of the Government with four chief Ministers as itsj

members. The Federal Minister for coordination should act as
I

secretar5r .nd norr-voting member. The decisions of ccl should
I

be in terms,of simple majority. In case of conflict, the matter
should be referred to trre senate where every province enjoys
equal representation. Besides, there should be constitutional
provision for binding the Federal Government to convene the
ccl, withfur, say one month as and when requisitioned by any
of the Provinces.

I

Llnfortunately, the ccl has remained dormant so far.
It can play an active role in conllict resolution and'the resultant
harmony among the provinces and arso between t}e centre and
the Provinces. we have been witnessing harsh speeches
delivered in the parliament by the members from smafl
Provinces, albeit, without fruitful results. Ratrrer such
statements, quite .often twisted by the press, and counter-
statements have resulted in harming the National interest.
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(iil.

NEC (Article 1s6) consists of prime Minister, as its
chairman, and such other members as the president may
determine but the president shalr nominare one member from
each Province. It is the highest economic forum for formulation
and approval of economic, social, commercial and financial
policies. It is an advisory body, but in formurating prans it shall
be guided by the principles of policy set out in chapte r 2 ofpart_
II of the constitution. It is mandatory for the NEC to follow
Principles of policy set out in the constitution. Article 29 of the
constitution states that it is the responsibility of each organ of
state to act in accordance with these principles. It also enjoins
upon the NEc to promote Local Government institutions,
promotio' of social justice and eradication of social evils,
decentralise the Government, promote economic interests of
backward areas, a'd promote Islamic way of life etc.
Principles of potiry (Articre 2g-4o) confers broad based powers
upon NEC and thus the recommendations of NEC, if not
contrar5r to principres of poricy, must be implemented by the
Federal and provinciar Governments in true spirit of the
Constitution.

To make it a true representative body it would be
appropriate to revise its composition as under:-

Prirne Minister/Head of Government.
All Four Chief Ministers/Heads of
Provincial Governments.

Chalrman

Members
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One Senator from each Province

(to be nominated by the Provincial

Government).

Members.

(iiil. National Finance Commission (NFCJ

Delays in finalisation of NFC Awards have

occurred, again, due to political compulsions. The NFC

award (Article 160) is announced for live years period.

Its composition, consisting of Federal Minister of
Finance, four Finance Ministers of the provincial

Governments and such other persons as may be

appointed by the President after consultation with the

Governors of the Provinces, is favourable for the

Provinces. NFC awards lay down criteria for distribution
of taxes enumerated in Article 160 (3) (i-v). The

constitution is silent about the conflict situation and

disagreement of Provinces with the recornmendations of
NFC awards. After restoration of democracy in lggs
the NFC awards have been announced, mostly, by the

Caretaker regimes. Article 160 (S) states that the
recommendations of the NFC, together rvithin a-n

explanatory memorandum as to the action taken thereon,

shall be laid before both the Ho'uses and the provincial

Assemblies. NFC award will be, quite often, a sensitive
problem as it prescribes mode of re-distr-ibution of taxes

of divisible pool afirong the provinces. A clear
constitutional mechanism for equitable distr-ibution of
toces and conflict resolution must be provided. A senate

Committee, with one Senator from each province, to be

headed by the chairman senate should be designated, as
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ifuurl arhitrator in case of conJlict
NFC a.wat"d by the province (s).

(lvl" SPHATE.

fror:1.-3.cc€ptance of

Tlie basic principle of a Federation is
protecrion to the smaller Provilce (s) against
nrajoi'lfy of one or more Federating Units;

to provide

t],e brute

In Pakistan every province, irrespective of its size and
population, has been given equal representation in the senate.
Besides. senators are elected by the Members of respective
Provincial Assemblies. FATA senators are elected by the
eight MNAg of FATA. senators from capital rerritory (three in
nuruber) are chosen by t].e entire National Assembly. Apart
fiom allegations, of horse trading and use of money in senate
elections these alegations are so widespread a'd
apparent that these need not be proved, the senate is still the
true representative of provinces. Its mode of election might be
disprrted but not the fonrm itseu. It is a universal principle of
a Federation that, in tJre upper House, all trre Federating
units are given equal representation.

In our country all the provinces are equally
represented in the senate but under Article Tg of the
constitution a money bill shafl only originate in the National
Assembly and after it has been passed it shall, without being
t'a&sncitted to the seng.tg, be presented to the president for
assent' It is evident that the National Assembly only passes
our budget and the senate can not even discuss it. Thus
imposition, revision, regulation of all taxes, borrowing of
rnoney, crrstody rf Federal consolidated Fund and imposition
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of ctrarge upon Federal consolidated, Fund are outside the
pur'iew of senate. The powers of the senate han e further been
cnrtailed vide sub-section (a) of Article zs. rt states, "if any
qtrestion arises whether a bill is a money bill or not, the
decision of the speaker of the National Assembly shall be
Iina-[". The senate jurisdiction has been effectively ousted as
far as economic and financial policies are concerned. In case
of council of common Interest the role of senate is diluted in
a joint sitting due to overwhelming majorify of National
Assembly,2LZ seats, against gT of Senate.

The devolution of powers from t].e centre to the
provinces must start with the empowerment of senate and
most vital is grant of power to pass the budget/money bill.

Administratlve Relatioas Between Federationqnd Provinces

Articles r45-rs2 of the consctution rerate to
aclministrative relation between the Federation and provinces.
under Article 146 the Federar Government may confer, with
the consent of the province, upon the provinciar Government
or its oflicer, functions in relation to any matter to which t}e
Executive authoritv of tl'e Federation extends. Further more,
under sub-article (3) when such powers are conferred or
imposed upon a province or its officers the Federation shall
pay to the Province such sum as may be agreed to or, in
default of agreement, as may be determined by an arbitrator
appointed by the chief Justice of pakistan, in respect of any
extra costs of administration incurred by trre Frovince in
connection with the exercise of those powers or the discharge
of those duties. under subsequent Articres such as r49 and
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152 the Federal Government czur issue directions or impose
certain restrictions on a provincial Government. A prain
reading of Article 146 indicates that without amending the
constitution the Federal Government can deregate its certain
powers to the provinces

At present the provincial Governments, through the
District Administration, are assisting the Federal Government
in recovery of dues of ADB,, 

'TCL 
and WA'DA. Major

achievements have been made in recovery of ADBP loans. The
Federal Government can entrust or make the Frovincial and
District Administration solely responsible for recovery of all the
Federal dues. The provinciar Governments may be authorised
to deduct the administrative expenditure at ttre source.

we see that the constitutional provisions with respect
to certain matters, are not so rigid as these have been made to
appear. Similarly the Federal Government may deregate some
of its powers with regard to pranning and approval of projects.
The powers have not been curta,ed due to mandatory
constitutionar provisions but trrrough executive bodies, such as
EcNEc, constituted und.er the constitutionar Forum.

{bl.

As discussed in the preceding chapters devolution of
powers to districts wo,Id only be effective and meaningful
when t]'e powers are deregated in a systematic and orderry
manner' The powers have to be delegated first to the provinces
and subsequently to the districts- rvhich is our urtimate
goal. Setting up of planning machinery and approving
authorities are very crucial in devolution of powers.
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(i) .

The Minister of Finance and Economic Aflairs heads the
Planning commission. Depu(y chairman pranning
commission with ex-officio status of Minister of state without
cabinet rank with othei Ministers and secretaries act as its
members. Its task is to prepare Annaual Development plan
(ADP) and Irive years prans for the economic and social
development of the country. Both these prans are prepared in
coordination with the Federal Ministers and the provincial
Governments.

It would be appropriate to incrude representatives of
Provinciar Governments as permanent ex-officio members of
Planning commission. In case of difference of opinions related
to any issue the matter may be placecr before the NEC, which
is supreme policy-raaking body.

(il1.

Counctl (ECNEC|.

ECNEC is headed by Federar Minister for Finance. In
7997 the Advisor to the prime Minister for Finance, Economic
and Pla'ning was designated as its chedrma.. The members
include Federar Ministers of Economic Ministries, provi'cial
Government/chief Ministers or their nominees and the
Provincial Ministers concerned.

As a matter of fact provinces are usuarly represented
by the provinciar Ministers pE&D Department and
Additional chief secretarSr/ secretary pE&D Department.
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The Federal Schemes approved by the CDWp costing
Rs. 100 million and above (non-recurring) are submitted to
ECNEC.

I(eeping in view the composition of tfre ECNEC one
can imagine the dilficulties faced. by the provinces in
making requisitions for convening the trcNEC session. orlce
the broad guidelines are approved by the NEC the
Provinces should be allowed to approve the schemes, with a
representative of ECNEC, at least, to the tune of s00
pillisns rupees. Now a daye a divisionar hospital or a
degred college costs more than 1O0 inillion rupees.

(iii!. Central Development Working pa*y (CDSIpl.

It is a subordinate body of ECNEC. It clears all the
schemes for approyal of ECNEC. The schernes costing
Rs.100 pillien and above are submitted to the ECNEC for
frnal approval.

(ivl. Provincial Deyelopment Working partv
(PDWPI.

A body of PE&D Department. It is headed by the
Additional chief secretany/chairman Development Boarc{
and includes Secretaries of the provincial Departments as
its ?embers. The PDwp scrutinises various projects for
inclusion in the PSDP and Five year plan. All sctremes (non-
recurring) upto Rs.L00 million can be approvecl by the
PDWP.
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The Commissioner of a Civil Division heacls D.S.C.
with representations from PE&D and Finance Departments.
D.S.C. can approve schemes upto Rs. 7.5 million.

(vi). Proposals

a). The powers of pDwp may be enhanced. upto Rs.s00
millions, and those of DSC upto Rs.1o0 millions, subject to future
set up of District Governments.

b). Irrespective of future set up of districts there should be a
forum, at least, for coord.ination, at divisional level. In foreseeable
future we expect a lot of issues/disputes between the districts.
Moreover, there rvili be certain projects transcend.ing district
boundaries such as irrigation schemes. All the future hearls of
District Governments and Depufy commissioners may act as
members of Divisional Coordination Committee.

c). At this stage no specific targets with regard to cost of
schemes and competency of District Governments can be
set. More important is that we have to set up planning
machinery at district level. capacity building of districts for
planning, execution and monitoring is of utmost impnrtance.
The present staff of Local Government, with ramshackle
Planning set up, is hardly trained for such a dilficult task. Let
there be rightsizing of planning machinery at Federal and.
Provincial level and its subsequent placement at the disposal
of District Government.

(d). The clear picture would only emerge when we wiU
discuss future set up of District Government with all its caveat
and ramifications. A lot depends upon extent of delegation of
powers by the Federal Government and subsequently by the
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Provincial Governments by re-framing the Rules of Business in
pursuance of the provisions contained in Article 139 of the

Constitution.

*****************
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Chapter-6

SET UP OF PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENTS

CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION

we have already discussed Federal planning machinery and.

role of Provinces in various constitutional, planning forums and
administrative relations between Federation and provinces in the
preceding chapter.

Articles 101 to 140 of the constitution deal with
organisational Set up of provincial Governments. The Executive
authorify of a Province vests in the Governor and is exercised by the
Governor eitJrer directly or through officers subordinate to him, in
accordance with the constitution.
2. Articles 106 to. 127 is related. to Provincial Assemblies and
the Financial Procedure, while Articles 129 to 140 deal with the
executive authority and the role of Cabinet.

3. Under article 118 of the Constitution all revenues raised by
the Provincial Government shall form part of Provincial Consolidated
fund, and all other moneys received by or on behalf of the provincial

Government shall be credited to the Public Accounts of the province.

The custody and withdrawals of moneys from provincial

consolidated fund and public Account of the province shal be
regulated by Act of the provincial Assembly. To autfeorise the
District Governments or Authorities an ordinance has to be issued to
regulate tax collection and its expenditure. As per provisions of
futicle 138 the sub-ordinate authorities may be conferred. upon
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re::ttir-l fiu:r;"tions. Drre t.; suspension of pr rvincial Assemblies it has
to be re6;rrlated tlrrougtr an Ordinance.

4. In pursuance of fu'ticle 139 of the Constitution the Governor
niay b;v ';rder authorise tJre officers subord.inate to. him to exercise
firnccon. e*d transaction of the business of the provincial
Gorrei:nrrrgnt.

5. curently the Frovincial Departments have been organised
."urder Rules r:f Business framed in 19ss and. as arnended. from time
to time. These Rr:Ies of Business prescribe departmental proced,ure
and the list of delmrtments, its attached departments ancl
d.istrihution of business amongst the Depar'nents ro.

similarly, authority to 'transfer and take disciplinary action
agairr'st various categories of offi.cers has also been specilied as per
Rules of Business, Efficiency and Disciplinary Rules Lgzs and
Secretariat Marrual

6. ln NWPP financiar powers to various oflicers have been
delegated under lDelegation of Financial powers Rules Lgg2. Every
department has to follow Ffundamental and supplementary Rules,
besides audit nrles/regulatio,s, in all financial matters. The purpose
of htghlighting various &speets a,cl functions or'state Machinery is,
to drive horne the point, tJ:at apart from decentralisation of plalning
machinery, a lot of amendments have to be made to delegate the
administrati,re and fi.nancial powers to the districts.

********************

lt'cr:'ve',r:,r.i,li 
of rl$ r'p, nRules of Brsiness 19g5" jrh Fdition r999,

Pqshawar.
Published by S&GAD
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Chapter-7

ELECTION REFORMS FOR A VIABLE
LOCAL SELF-GQVERNMENT

The mode of election and working of Local councils,
from L979 onward, has been discussed in chapter 3.

The system of Local Government and various
Acts/Ordinances under British rule and
has not been discussed because the
Government system would be the bench
set up.

pre-1979 period

present Locat

mark for future

The drawbacks and. causes of failure of Locar
Government system have already been analysed.

2. There is almost national concensus that drastic
changes are required in trre mode of election of Locar
Government. Deregation of powers witrrout reformation of
electoral system and working of local bodies will s,rely
lead to chaos and mismanagement, despite pious wishes
and credibility of quite a few.

3. We have exBerienced, especially after incorporation
of eighth constitutionar Amendment, that rlere
mentioning of strict quarification and disqualification laws.
hardly serve the purpose. Absence of poritical wil to
enforce these laws, a'd lack of corresponding changes in
the system of elections, mere insertion of Articles 62 and
63 in the constitution have not yielded the desired results.
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From 1985 onward we have had legislators with lou, rnoral

standards.

Although with strict application of laws contenders,

having criminal background, defaulters, rnembers of

sectarian, ethnic and parochial organisations, as per

principles of policy set out in the Constitution, can be

screened out yet no one can rule out their cornplete ouster
frorn the elections.

Success in election alone

to continue in office but the

must continue.

should not entitle arry one

process of accountability

4. The second option is that, with a view to dilute the

hold of influential and Traditional' winners, the electoral

college of these institutions may be broadened. Under the

present Local Government Ordinance Chairman of
District Council or Municipality is elected through

indirect vote of members of District Council or

Municipality.To become Chairman, through secret ballot
and simple majoriqr, on average 15*"30 votes a-re

required for District Chairmanship. While for vote of no-

conlidence motion the opposition has to muster two-third
majority rvhich has not been an easy task in our countrJr

specially when the Chairman, and almost all of them have

been, enjoying solid backing of Government. Once in
power the Chairmen have been "using" District Council

resources to keep the members in good humour.
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5. To safeguard against use of money in elections of
Chairmen/Mayors and to discourage horse trading during
elections and motions of no-conlidence more

participation can be ensured through the following
means:-

(U. Strict enforcement of legal and constitutional
provisions as related to eligibility of candidates. More

time, contra4l to current practice of couple of days, be

given for scrutiny of papers and objections. Once appeals

are decided only then the final list of candid.ates be

printed. There should be legal provision not to allow
a.ny one to participate through interim orders issued in a
writ petition. In the past hearing of election petitions and
subsequent appeals against ineligibility and rigging in the
election continued for years and in some cases right upto
the expiry of four years term of the councils. There must
be quick and ultimate end to litigation in this regard.

(ii). Through delimitation the number of wards in all the
urban and rural councils may be increased, along with
number of union councils. Delimitation of rural union
councils may be devised either on the basis of population
density or area. In case of Baluchistan th.ere is
exceptional variation in area and population. similarly
Province of Rrnjab, having more than fifty percent
population, constittrtes about 2}o/o area of pakistan. In
case of sind and NWFP there is little variation in area
and population as percent of total area and population of
Pakistan. Thus the Provinces have to make adjustments
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accordingly. However, the basic parameters for
delimitation of Rural and urban cou'cils are proposed as
under:-

(a). Union councils. one union council for a
population of 20,000 or 20o square kilometers area. one
member for 2,0O0 population.

(b). District Council. Tlvo members from each

Union Council.

Ten thousands to one lac
population. One member

for two to four thousand.s

population.

One lac to five lac population.

One member for five to ten

thousands population.

Five lac and above. One

member for ten to twenty

thousands population.

TWo million and above. One

member for twent5r to thirty

thousands population.

(c). Town Committee.

(d). Municipal Committee.

(e). Municipal Corporation

(f). Metropolitan.
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5. Electoral Coltese.

The electoral college for election of District
chairman/ District Governor should. be broad.ened.
Members of all Union Councils, Town/Municipal
committees and Mu'icipal corporation along with directly
elected members of District council should be declared as
voting members for the election of District chairman (or
whatever name is finally given to this post). The elections
should be held through secret ballot.

As usual dozens of candidates would be contesting
the election and there is every likelihood of a ,Minorit5r, rule
due to split mandate. To overcome this di{ficutty the
elections may be held in two phases. In the lirst phase if no
candidate secures at least 4oo/o electorar votes then a
second contest among first three candidates shourd be
held' This system win not only eriminate, or at least
minimise, chances of use of money but arso ensure
ma<imum participation and. concensus of Electoral college.
similar mode of election should be followed for union
Councils and Municipalities.

For vote of
should exercise the

no-confidence same electoral college

authority, with two-third majority,
again through secret ballot.

7. Dlstrlct Assemblv

Chairmen of all the Union Councils, Town
committees and Municipar committees, excluding members
of these councils, along w{th directly elected members of
District councils should constitute the district assembly
and voting members for all sort of business.
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Participation of representatives of all the rural
councils and r.rrban Municipalities in the District Assembly
will not only ensure fiair and equitable distribution of ta:res
and funds but also facilitate resolution of rural-urban and
inter-union councils disputes. Besides, District Assembly
would be the tme representative of all sections of society.
This arrangement wiu also minimise influence of one
particular community or political party, which they have
been exercising under old system of elections.

8' The composition of electoral college and District
Assembly, on the basis of criteria explained vide para-s (ii)
ante, in a district having a population of one mirion with an
area of 4OOO square kilometers uray be as below:-

(a).

(b).

Total population of-

District.

Rural

Urban.

(c). No of Town Committees. =

(i). Population of Town
' 

Committees.

(ii). No of wards/members.

Qng 6illisn.

O.8 million.

0.2 million.

4

O.1 million.

50 Nos (One member

for 2000 population).
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(d).No. of Municipal Committees = 1

(i).Population of M.C.

(ii). No. of wards/members.

(e). (i). No. of Union Councils.

(ii). Total No. of wards/members.=

No. of wards/directly elected

District Council members.

Thus in such a district
for election of Chairman and
will be about 5S0.

0.1 million.

2O Nos

(One member for five

thousand population).

40

(One Union Council

for 20000 population).

400

(One member for
2OOO population).

80

(Two from each

Union Council).

the member of electoral votes

Vice-Chairman of the District

(0.

After elections of District chairman and vice-
chairma, the composition of District Assembly of ttris
particular District will be as under:_

(i). Directly elected Ward =

members of District Council.

80
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(ii). Ex-Officio voting members:-

Chairmen of Union

Councils.

Chairman of Town

C rmmittees.

Chairman of one

Municipal Committee.

Total strength of
District Assembly.

125 No.

The District Assembry win act as erected House of
District Government. The District Assembly will apprdve
budget, bylaws, resorutions and alr other business of
District Government.

Metroporitans like Karachi and Lahore may be
managed as separate locar self Government, while rural
areas of these Mega cities can constitute their own District
Government' At some future stage, on the pattern of
election of District Assembly, Tehsil councils can also be
created but the same is not advisabre at this stage unress
District Government is fully established.

otherwise also if we foilow the aforementioned mode
of elections, both rurar and urban areas would be having
proportionate representation and a District Government,
having autonomous Corporations, can be managed.

(a). 40

4(b).

(c).
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At some future stage, on the pattern of election of
District Assembly, the urban and Union councils can also
create Tehsil Councils.

********** ****** *** *** *
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Chapter-8

A REVIEW OF REVENUE.E,ND
EXPETTDITURE OF KOIIAT
DISTRICT

Before devolution of powers to District it is essential
' to have an idea of income and expend,iture of a District. It
*ust also be kept in mind that geographic rocation, area,
natural resources, popuration, Industr5r, education,
business, agriculture, forest4r, crimate and other socio-
economic factors of a district are quite important for
revenue generation and incurring of expenditure. For
exanople, a district which is sparsery popur,a.ted, prus having
difficult terrain and harsh crimate, wouid. arways be
generating less revenue with high cost of schemes. No two
districts can be identical. while devising a criteria for
distribution of grants from 'provincial divisibre poor,, which
has to be estabtished for liair and justifiable distribution, all
these factors have to be considered. certain districts may
resort to regressive taxation to get even with others.

2' District Kohat, being Di'isional Headquarter, can not
be compared with Karak or Hangtr districts of Kohat
Division. Kohat District has certain geographic advantages
such as good infrastructure and proximity to peshawar,
Attock and Mianwali districts of punjab. It wiu always
generate &ore rrand revenue due to vast irrigated and
rainfed lands. High prices of rand win yierd more revenue
under sta'"'p drty, property tan and Registration fee. The
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purpose of highlighting these variations ir. to cau*on the
reader a'd trre prranners not to draw inferenc.es on the basis
of revenue and expenditure of selected cities or rlistricts.
under the constitution of pakistan it is mandatory for the
Federal and provinciar Governments to develop the
backqrard areas.

3' we should not ignore the fact that provinci.r
Governrnents have to devise a stratery to reserve certain
portion of ta:< collection from the districts to meet its
expenditrrre a,d also to meet the expenditure of such
services, which are utilized by the entire province, such as
High court, higher education a,d health institutions. A
Divisionar Headquarters, Iike Kohat city, arso cater for some
of the requirements of the entire Division. Exampres are
Postgradr.rate Degree colrege and Divisionar Hospitar.

The total area of Kohat District, including Hangu, but
excluding Frontier Region Kohat, is 3615 square kilometers.
Its population, accord,ing to r99g census, is o.g7 milrion.
Population density is 240 persons per square kilorneter.

4' The Revenue ad expenditure statement at rabre-I
includes a[ provinciar departments including District
council ad Municipalities, but exclud,es expenditure of
Divisional police otEce, poliee Training school Hangu and
Divisionar co'nrnissioner's offrce. Tabre-I indicates that both
District council and Municipal/Town committees showed
surplus budgets. This buttgetary statement of expenditure
and income would become partiany irrelevant for future set
up of District Governnent due to the reason ttrat both,
urban and .rrat co,ncils are being managed with narrow
taxation base and limited functions. potentiar is there to
enhance the income of local bodies.
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rable't RwEr{t t AND ExpEIvDrruRt srATEMtr{T oF
KOIIAT DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR Ir998.I999}.

(mtllton rupeest

Name of Departments.Revenue. Expenditure. Delicit/Surplus. Revenue/

Expt:Ratio

1. All Provincial

Depar'naents

(79 Organisations).

2. District Council.

3. Municipal/Town

Comurittees.

94.27 6r4.8s

2t.54 t8.L7

59.0961.77

(-) 520.s8 1: 6.5

(+) 3.Sz

(+) 2.68

l: 19: I

1.05: I

Grant Total: * t?I.Sg 692.ll f-l Sl4.Sg I : 4

* source: District Account oflice Kohat and Budgetary
Statements of Local Councils.
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5. There are certain services departments likeHealth and Education having high expenditure, but in apoor countrSr like ours, with negligible returns. In
foreseeabre future, the Government has to spend extraamount in such like sectors.

6' The revenue and expenditure statement of provincial
Depar'rcents and Locar Bodies does not depict t,.e wholepiuture unless we analyse the budgetary statement ofimportant Federal Departments/Authorities.

Tabre-2 indicates budgetary statement of FederarDepartments for tJre year f 99g_ lggg.

In case of Federal Departments both expenditure andRevenue figures do not depict the true picture as thesedepartments are not strictry organised on District basis andsome of the departments cater for'the requirements ofentire Kohat Division. population of entire dirrision is 3millions therefore expenditure and the Revenue has beenreduced, roughry to one half which comes to Rs. 7g3.g31*illisns revenue and Rs. 66.202mirlions as expenditure.

Moreover industrial units such as Flourmills, WoolenMiIIs a'd cement Factory are arso concentrated in KohatDistrict.

We iee that,
Federal Revenues
expenditure.

contrar5r to provincial Departments, theare quite high with much less
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'fable-2

PTCL

Post Oflice.

Excise Duty.

WAPDA

Income Tau./
ottrer Taxes.

District Administrator,
Afghan Refugees.

Passport Office.

Revenue and Enpenditure
Federal Departaents ln Kohat
eel

Statement of
Dlstrlct ( t99B-

Revenue/Expenditure
Ratio L2:1

Revenue and Expenditure
Reduced to one half

Revenue = 7g3.g3l
Expenditure. = 66.202

(Mitlion

Revenue.

122.O38

8.445

47 t.562

727.t47

175.150

rupees)

Exoendlture.

4.450

t3.270

41.871

o.t97

s.t67

o.790

66.658

30.740

Frontier Con stabulary.

Misc: Receipts g2.SgO
(Education / Industrie s)
Cess

G. Totall * L5l6Z,662 lg2.40g

* source: District Account office Kohat and Budgetary statements of
Federal Departments.
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7. To make the districts seu-sufficient and sustainable
their tax base has to be broadened which will result in less
revenues for tJre Fror incial Government. with a vie$, to
improve the Federal recoveries future Distr.ict Governments
have to play a crucial role, for which a certain porrion of
Federal recoveries may be paid to the District Government.

The Provincial Governments, while making
allocations out of Federal grants, should consider the
share/contribution of a district in the Federar recoveries.

* ** ***-* *** * * *** * * ***
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Chapter-9

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT

Mode of elections and various tiers of District
Government have already been discussed in the preceding
chapters. The next logical step is how to organise the
District Government. Foremost is the designation of Head
of District Government. For Metropolitans and
corporations the designation of Mayor can be used. Town
committees may be headed by the chairman and vice
chairmen. To run the business of District Assembly in a
smooth manner one member is to be elected as speaker.

2. For District Head the most talked about designation
is 'District Governor'. we should keep in mind that
Pakistan is a Federation and a Governor, who is the
constitutional chief Executive, heads each province. Thus
same nomenclature for others would not only lower tJre

dignity of the gubernatorial oflice of Governor but may also.

lead to confusion. The term 'Deputy Governor'is also not
an appropriate connotation, because Governor, as per
concept of our constitution, acts as Agent to the
President/ Federal Government.

3. A Deputy, by implication, is a person who performs
tJre same functions under overalr control of his superior.
Heads of District Government have to perform their role
and functions under the over all supenision of the
Provincial Governments and provincial Assemblies and not
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as Deputies to the Agent (Governor) to
President/ Federal Government.

the

It is the Provincial Government, which will delegate
some of its powers to the pistrict Governments. Even if the
Federal Government intends to delegate/assign some of its
powers to the District Government the sarne will have to be
strearnlined through the respective provincial
Governments. The w<rrd 'chairman' has already been
declared as redundant although without much debate.

Chief District Officer (Equivalent of Deputy
commissioner in Nepal) is too bureaucratic and not
suitable for an erected person. prefect is arso a
Government functionary in France.

sher'iff is too urbane and alien to our societ5r
especially rural society. District chief Executive (DCE) or
President District Assembly, president District Government
and chief District Government (cDG) are some of the
plausible designations.

chief District Government (cDG) with equivalent
designation of "Nazirn znar Hakumat, or oNazim zila
Government' in urdu language seems more akin to our
culture and status of tlre offi.ce.

4. District Government can not operate in isolation. It
is not t].e question of delegation of powers and functions of
Provincial or Federal Government. we have to organise the
District Government and develop its capacities, that it rs
ready to shoulder the future responsibilities. The problem
does not end with devising of mode of elections, holding of
elections and installation of a District Government. The
plethora of problems would start no sooner the District
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Governments are in place. otherwise also, apart from
much talked about bold decisions, abrupt changes in a
system of Governance, which is now almost two hundred
year old, and that too without proper planning, are fraught
with dangers. It does not mean trrat change in t]re present
decad.ent system is not required or justified. In fact change
is overdue. The question is of modus operandi and a viable
alternate system of GovernT"".

we must learn from china. The country transformed
its economy after creating a proper and skilled cadre of
Managers of capitalist economy contrary to bitter
experiment of Russians.

5. One ca.n sdy, even at the cost of making
exaggerated statement, that there is no role model
district Government tl'at could be replicated in toto.

our socio-political problems are quite different from
others. The past misgoveqlance has made us quite
distinctive among the Nations. Apart from an ailing
economy there is political, tribal and. sectarian polarisation.
These are some painful but tnre grounds realities, which
can not be ignored. Above all. there is great mistrust
between the Government and the people or to put in more
appropriate words between the society and the state. This
ever-widening gulf has to be bridged.

The future set up of Governance at district and
Provincial level must initiate competition and not trigger
conllict, which we have witnessed in the past. It would
remain a noble goal and mere statement unless ways and

an

of
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means are devised to avoid conflict and promote

competition and cooperation.

6. Financial Autonomy

(i). The ongoing debate about

mostly based on jargon, rather

Constitui.i.rnal position, planning

Concurrent Legislative Lists and

ta:res are hardly debated.

financial autonomy is

than ground realities.

machinery, Federal and

resultant collection of

A common man thinks that if all the functions of
Provincial Government are transferred to a district the
future District Government would be Iinancially self-

sustainable.

(ii). Case study of Revenue and expenditure in Chapter-g

depicts an altogether different picture. Table-I of Chapter-g

indicates total Provincial Receipts from Kohat District were

to tlre tone of 94.27 millions rupees. While the income of
Local Bodies (one District Council, TWo' Municipal
Committees, and four Town Committees) during the s€une

year was 83.31 million rupees, which was only 13% less

than the entire Provincial receipts accrued from the district
of Kohat. One the other hand the total expenditure borne
by the Provincial Government of NWFP was 614.85 miilions
rupees which is 6.5 times more than the revenue.

The overall ratio of Revenue and expenditure of
Kohat District (including Local Bodies) remained 1:4. Thus
even if all the functions and tax collection of provincial

Government are transferred to District Government the

District s will remain, frnanciallv, de fi c ient.
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(iii). on the other hanci Federal receipts (proportionate

according to population and accrual) runs into 7g3.g31
slilliens rupees. The existing constitutional position and
proposed constitutional reforms have already been
discussed in Chapter-4 and 5, respectively.

Analysis of Provincial and Federal tax revenues
indicate that the Provinces have not rnuch to offer.
currently the Provinces are meeting the extra expenditure
in districts due to Federal grants from divisible pool and
royalties. The powers have to be delegated to the provinces.

The districts would not be furly autonomous as far as
expenditure is concerned and have to rely upon grants
from the Provincial Governments.

(iv). we should not be averse to this financial authority of
the Provinces, as it is inevitable, keeping in view the
prevailing socio-economic diversity among the districts. No
two districts are exactly identical. Although some of the
rich urban and industrial districts of punjab and sindh
might be in a much better position but again it is the
constitutional obligation of both the Federal and provincial

Governments to develop the backward areas and ensure
equitable distribution of resoruces.

one must also d.ifferentiate between oautonomy, and
"independence'. once the issue of Federal and provincial

ta:<es, decentralisation of planning machinery, revision of
Federal and concurrent Legislative Lists are resolved _
and to the satisfaction of Federating units only then a real
picture of District revenue and expenditure will emerge. It
can be said with certaint5r that under the present
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arrangements the District Governments w"ill not tre having

too many options to increase the taxes in a lrig way. The

common man is alreaciy over burdened both uncler direct
and indirect taxes.

(v). Apart from delegation of more powers to the District
Governments the Provincial Governments have to devise a

new " Provincial List' explaining the srrbjects and scope of
taxes. All the residuary powers, not enurnerated in tlie
'Provincial List'should be delegated to the Districts. per se

there is nothing wrong with the idea of a divisible pool of
taxes at Provincial level for re-distribution of funds arnong

the districts.

We should not ignore the vital fact that there is
economic disparity among the districts. socio-political
polarisation among t.t.e Districts is quite distinct in
Baluchistan, Sindh and to a lesser extent in NWFP.

The Provincial Governments must exercise financial
and administrative authority to off-set the economic
imbalances and resolve the conflicts.

(vi). Currently the District heads of Departments have to
approach the Provincial Government for petty things. The

District Governments are to be delegated more powers to

collect tJ e taxes and once the grant is made out of
Provincial Divisible pool then the District Government

should have the planning, operational, financial and
administrative autonomy to utilise the budget.
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Reorganisation of District D_epqltments.

Executive.

We have ex^olained '"he evolution of districts and

crtrrent administrative set up of districts in Chapter I ancl

2, respectively.

(i). The role of Deputy Cornmissioner as Head of District
Adrninistration is pivotal. It is this role of Deputy
Commissioner, which is more visible and has earned much
opposition both from the politicians and other
departments. Besides, rule of Deputy Commissioner. as

District Magistrate and District collector is equralry

important.

As Deputy Commissioner his role as coordinator can
be placed under sub-ordination of District Government.

Similarly as District Collector he not only acts as

Administrator, Manager of lands but also exercises judicial
powers of Reveirue and civil court under Revenue Acts and

code of civil Procedure. In the capacity of Administrator
the District Collector can work under the general

superintendence of District Government. While as

Adjudicator of Revenue cases he has to work independentJy

as his orders are appealable to Civil Courts, High Court,
Commissioner and the Board of Revenue.

(ii). The role of District Magistrate is more

defined by multiple laws. He exercises general

Police, acts as appellate Court for Executive

complex and

control over

Magistrates

the Di'strictand exercises certain concurrent powers with
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and Sessions Judge. Under Code of Criminal Procedure,

District Magistrate is the Chief Prosecutor for the District.

He is solely responsible for law and order and acts as

representative of Provincial Government. This role has to be

strearnlined in the new set up i.e. whether he should be

made subservient to the District Government in all the

matters pertaining to Administration of criminal justice and

law and order or act upon the directives of the Provincial

Government? If so then clear demarcation of powers has to

be made. The basic principle of management with regard to

concentration of authority and responsibility must not be

igrrored. We know that dilution of authority also dilutes

responsibility. There are 300 plus Central and Provincial

statutes which define the role of the Deputy

Commissioner/District Iviagistrate and District Collector.

While redefining all these three roles corresponding

changes are to be made in the laws. There may be a
counter argument that even without amendments of these

laws he may be made responsible to the District

Government in all the matters. The question then arises

whether the Provincial Government should be divested of

all the powers in the future set up?

(iii). We should also keep in mind that
constitutional and linancial crisis, almost

case of

all the

Federations, when business of tJ:e State is not being

caried out in accordance with the laws of the land the

Federal Governments have been, and will be, intervening

directly. The same role has to be assigned to the Provincial

Governments. However, basic principles can be laid to
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avoid un-necessarJr interference by a

Government especially in a political set-up.

Provincial

One should keep in mind that there wi[
opposition Governments in the Districts and, at times,

tJ:e Provinces vis-a-viz the Federal Government.

Larru and order, administration of justice and
prosecrrtion are complicated issues. These issues not
always originate in a district or are confined to the

districts. There will always be certain spheres where
interests of the Fed,eral as well as Provincial Governments

have to be watched and safeguarded both in and outside
the Courts.

With the devolution of powers inter-district disputes
will invariably arise and in a much intense form.

Political, ethnic and sectarian problems transcend
district and provincial boundaries.

In foreseeable future, the District Governments will
not be in a position to tackle these issues without the
support of Provincial Government. The situation may
aggravate, both, in case of lack of action or intensity of
action on part of the District Government. An opposition
Government in a district might not oblige the provincial

Government in such matters.

Unforhrnately in sectarian and ethnic'matters the
problem will, as usual, engulf the entire province, which no
Government can tolerate, keeping in view the larger
Nauonal interests of the state. we should not presume t}at
the r)ictrirr covernments u'ill always be headed by the
persons of sam(. 1:olitical party or persons of noble

be

in
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intentions. Such matters can not be left at the mercy of

whims and wishes of some one but watertight institutional

arrangements have to be devised. No District would be

able, and can be allowed in the National interest, to pursue

its own policies wit:h regard to matters such as ethnic and

sectarian problems. If the role of District Magistrate is

made subservient to the District Government then, both in
case of collusion of District Magistrate with the District
Government or conflict with the District Government, the

worsening law and order situation would not remain

confined to the geographic boundalies of the district. The

past experiences vouch for this statement.

There must be a system of supervisicn by the

Provincial Government to intervene in case of crisis.

(iv). The position explained above, indicates that the role

of Deputy Commissioner as coordinator, facilitator of
Development, and Collector of revenues should be

subordinate to the District Government while he should act
independently as Revenue Court and the District
Magistrate.

(v). It should not be construed that the District
Magistrate would be exercising his authority in an arbitrary
manner and free from all qentr.6ls. Under the laws he is
accountable before the judiciary, Provincial Government

and the legislature. No one carr aftbrd to operate in
isolation. To ensure maintenance of peace the association

and role of District assemblv and District Government will
renr.ln \:ital hut rht. District Magistrate must exercrse his
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judicial and quasi judicial powers independently but
subject to observation of laws.

(B).Peli@

(i). The role of Police vis-a-viz judiciary (District and

Sessions Judge) and the District Magistrate is quite

complicated and governed by the Code of Criminal
Procedure and Police Act/Rules. Judiciary shall remain
independent and out of influence of District Government.

The District Government should have full authoritSr over

the police for playing an effective role in crime control,
investigation and prosecution. Recently constituted
commission has also recommended that a District police

safety commission (DPSC) shall be constituted which will
be headed by tJle Head of District Government. The Dpsc
would supenrise the working of Police in a districi. Besides

a Police Complaint Authority (pCA), having public
representation, will also be constituted.

At the moment District Magistrate is the District
chief Prosecutor. The District Government botjr for the
prosecution of civil and criminal cases may 4ppoint
Independent District Prosecutors. However to safeguard tlle
interests of Federal and Provincial Governments a separate
Frovincial Prosecutor may be deputed with the District
Magistrate.

It would be appropriate to designate the District
Magistrate as Secretary to the District Government for
Police, Prosecutioir: and Development.
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(ii). Apart from crime control, investigation and
prosecution the more visible role of police, especially in the
current situation, is handling the law and order situation.
It is, and will continue to be, under scathing public
criticism due to involvement of public at large.

Any misha.dling of raw and order situatio,, in a
society like ours, invariably results in further deepening of
the crisis. opposition parties and. the vested interest seize
the opportunity for firrtherance of their agenda.

No one can ignore ethnic polarisation in sindh and
Baluchistan and sectarian polarisation through out the
country. This is the rnost critical area for the furure
District Gov:rnments.

(iii)' It would be appropriate, budgetary constraints
notwithstandirrg, to constitute a separate District
Lely/Police Force under the District Magistrate ior
maintenance of law and order, recovery of District,
Provincial a'd Federal arrears/dues. It can be said with
certainty that effective recoveries can generate surplus
money for additional force. The existing police strength
would be fully able to concentrate on prevention of crime,
investigation ad prosecution. Reserve p.rice, porice

constabulary a'd Frontier constabulary c€ul arso be
mergcd in the new force with a view to avoid extra financial
burden.
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C). Executive Maqistrates.

(i). After separation of judiciary from the Executive the
Executive Magistrates, und,er over a, control of District
Magistrate, are exercising powers under cr.p.c and only
65 sections of ppc are within the jurisdiction of Executive
Magistrates. Apart from maintenance of law and order
there are more than two hundred Acts/ordinances, which
empower the Executive Magistrates to take cognizance and
adjudicate. The Executive Magistrates also exercise the
powers of Revenue couectors under Land Revenue Act
1967. The enforcement of these laws, which are within tfre
purview of District Magistrates, is of utmost importance as
these Acts/ordi4ance affects the life of public at large.
Effective enforcement of these laws can redress the
grievances of general public to greater extent.

A common man is not only victim of excesses of
Police and patwari but also of court process. weaker
sections of society can hardry alford this ,ruxtr4r, of
administration of justice, which is administered at snai's
pace' a'd one to two generations perish during *re process.

The real victi'n of this abuse of court process is the
poor and illiterate rural population. To retrieve a smarl
piece of land, worth couple of thousands rupees, from
illegal occupants he has no other option but to seek remedy
in a civil court which mea.ns protracted litigation wit,' noresults' Same is the case of suits und.er contract Acts,
Family laws etc. petty offences under criminal laws, such
as Trespass, rioting, affray, darnage to property and scores
of other offences under Minor Acts.
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one Judicial officer has rightly pointed out that fhe:
courts only 'Decide'a case and not settle the dispute,. In
most of the cases, both criminal and civil, disputes are not
settled and the net resurt is further enmities aner law and
order situation.

(ii)' we should evorve a system, which is more akin to our
social values' The system of uirga' or 'punchayat, is rnoreor less in conformity with the concept of J,ry in the
western world. No doubt many ev,s have plagued this
system but there are number of examples, that serious
cases have been resolved by this informal institution. There
is a need to formalise it and remove the short comings.

In the new set up more powers of acljudication can be
delegated to rural union councils such as petty family and
money disputes.

(ul)' At police station lever a jury headed by Executive
ldegistrate,' ad comprising of electecl rneirbers .;rural/urban councils, lawyers, Revenue Olficers and
rctired Government seryants, is to be established. The jury
can arbitrate/patch up most of the cases, with the consentof the parties, or adjudicate as per evidence. cases likeproperty disputes, money/business disputes criminar
offences upto three years punishment may be assigned t'
such jury. For certain value of property or,business dispute
and punishment upto three years one appeal to the
District Magistrate and finar/second appeal to the District
and session Judge shourd lie. There must be sorne encr rp
un-ending litigation in this country.
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D). District Development

Role of District based Nation Building Departments

has been briefly discussed in Chapter-Z.

(i). Some of the departments like HealtJr, Food,

Industries, Labour, Forest, Wildlife, Fisheries, Irrcal
Government and Irrigation, apart from development, also
perform regulatory role as they opierate under a particular
Act/ordinance. some of them have Police and prosecution
powers. There is no Planning Machinery at district level. As

already discussed PE&D Department has delegated some of
its powers to the DivisionC Conmissioners. Even at
Divisional level thert is no proper planning cadre. planning

oflicer and representatives of Finance and p&ED attend
review and ADP meetiugs., Before delegation of powers to

districts there is dire need to develop its planning capacity.
Every district must have a core of experts for proper
planning in related fields. while District Account oflicer
will continue its role of pre-auditing and budgetary control
Finance and management experts are also required. The

districts have to contribute in preparation of provincial ADp

by jdentilication, appraisal and preparation of viable
projects.

(ii). Executive Machinery.

(a). once sound planning is done the existing district
machinery is capable of proper execution. By merging the
stalf of District councils and Municipalities a new district
cadre of Planning and Executive is to be created. The

District Heads of Nation Building Departments will remain
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under the Provincial Government and their sen;ce.ci will be
placed at the disposal of District Govenrnrenr.s on the
pattern of Federal oflicers of District Adrninistration and
Police. Amendments in Rules of Businesses, efticiency and
discipline Rules and host of Finance/Account r*res such as
Fundamental and Supplementary Rures, Delegati.n of
powers 1992, Drawing and Disbursing oflicers cot{e etc are
required so as to make the District Government fulry
independent.

(b). The word 'Right sizing' is very rnuch .elevant in
case of re-organisation of District Departments. There iq
over lapping of functions affecting efficiency and service
delivery with high administrative cost. once powers are
delegated to District Governments the provincial
Departments can be, and should be, re-organised.

(iii) .

with a view to attain optimum efficiency, with less
administrativc cost, tl.e following model is proposed.

A common District Infrastructure Authority, with
separate wings for urban Municipalities, and rural areas
should be established. All engineering delartments rike
c&w, Irrigation, small Dams, pr,rblic Health Engineering
Department, Highways, Asstt: Director, LC & RDD,
Engineer Zila Council can be merged into D.I.A.
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(b).

District Heatth service wilr comprise of Medical
superintendent, District Health officer, Extensive
Programme of Immunisation, population and Malaria
Control.

(c).

All oflices of separate

be merged into one District
include special ed,ucation,

Commerce.

District Education Oflicers to
Education Service. It will also

vocational, Technical and

(d).

It will consist of Agriculture Extension and Research
Departments, Food, Forest, Fisheries, wildlife, Livestock,
Sericulture and Soil Conservation under overa, supervision
of one Coordinator.

(e). District Social Service (D.S.Sl.

By merging Information Department and sociar
welfare Department a new social service system can be
established. D.s.s. would keep close liaison with
Education, Green Sector, .Health service, Industries
Department and Non-Governmen tar organiza tions.
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(o' 
).

It will comprise of Revenue Department, District
Z,kat, Excise a'd Toration, newly created District Ta:<
Departrnent both for urban and rural areas,
Department, under the over all supervision
Conomissioner.

Cooperative

of Deputy

(d.

To include Industrial Development, Labour
Department, and Mineral Department.

The list is not exhaustive and more ca, be incruded.

Amalgamation will not be an easy job and many legal
and administrative problems Eay arise. There will be
question of senioritX, and organisational control.

(h). FederalDepartments.

Rrblic has always been facing hardships in dealing
with Federal Departments. Even provinciar Government
could not exercise proper control over their functions a'd
performa'ce. country Heads of these departments are
beyond the reach of a common man. District Governments
will be hard pressed to deal with them.

Federar Governnent may consider appointment of
one Federal coordinator in each district so as to facilitate
the District Government to coordinate the activities of these
departments.
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on the other hand there will be gi'*atir respoasibility

on the District Government to ensure smooth r';nning Of

these departments in a district. Forenrost is the assista*ce

in recoveries of Federal Revenues. Federal Government may

decide allocation of certain portion, say 5--10o/o, of f:ederal

Revenues to District Governrnents as incentive and

managerial charges for assisting in Federal recoveries'

8. CoordinatiotU

So for the focus of whole debate in the National Press

is wi*r regard to Constitution of District Governnrents.

Under the present system of Local Bodies there is no tier at

Tehsil and Divisional level. As already explained the

commissioner heads a civil Division. In NWF'P the posts of

Divisional Heads of Nation Building Departments,

includitrg the post of Divisional Director Local Government

and Rural Development have been abolished. The

Divisional posts of Nation Building Departments in all

other ttrree Provinces exist.

When all the Pl,anning and execution powers are

delegated to the District Governmente, under overall

supervision, of Provincid Governments, and the District

Heads of these departments are made responsible to the

District Government then the Divisional tier has to be

abolished.

(ii). The cmcial guestion is whether to retain the posts of

Divisional Commissioners and the DIGs or otherwise?

Uniier crimine i law and Police Act the actual powers are
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concentrated in the Supdt: of Police and Deputy hrspeetor

General of Police only exercises supervisory i,ole.

Similarly all the powers of the Comrnissicr.er with
regard to Pianning and development will be trzursferred to

the District Government. However, the Commissioner also

exercises Judicial powers as Appellate Court under
Revenue Laws and other Minor Acts. In case of NW!.p

commissioners of four civil Divisions are Appeliate courts
for cases tried in FATA under Frontier crimes Reguration
r901.

(iii). There is no proposal to establish institution of Local
Government at Divisional level. It never exisied. with more
decentralisation of powers to districts we must expect

inter-districts disputes in running the Government
business such as taxes, developm.ental issues, and
boundary disputes. About ten districts of NWFp share
boundaries with adjacent Tribat areas, which are

administered by the Governor NWFP as Agent to the
President. until District Governments are fully established

and pattern of resultant disputes observed and analysed it
would be appropriate to retain the office of Commissioner.

Sooner or later the system of Local Government has to be

extended to FATA. It would be appropriate to constitute a

Divisional council of local Government at Divisional level

and heads of all District Governrnents, within a Division,
along with Deputy Commissioners should be its ex-officio

members.
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(iv). Constitution of such Divisional Council may be

viewed as against the concept of devolution of powers but
in fact this body will not act as an authority for approvar of
developmental schemes. It will serye the purpose of
effective coordination. Delegated powers can only be

exercised in a conllict-free environment. In a situation
when District Governments are at loggerheads with each

other then we may experience a standstill situation.
Divisional council can also help in law and order situation.
It would be a forum for airing of grievances and its
redressal.

- 
commissioner or the Divisio:ral council rvill not act

as a body to dictate to District'Governments, but there
must be a fonrd for initial and quick arbitration.

(v). Provincial Council.

For effective monitoring, planning, allocation of funds
from proposed Provincial Divisible pool, postings/transfers
and other service issues of District Heads nf Departments
and for arbitration among or between tlle District
Governments, a h'ovincial council with the follou"ing
composition is proposed:-

Minister local Government.

Leader of opposition in
the Provincial Assembly.

Additional Chief Secretar5r.

Secretary local Government.

Chairman.

Vice Chairman.

Secretar5r.

Member.b).
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c)" Secretary Finance.

d). Secretary Home.

e). Secretary S&GAD.

0. Secretar5r Law.

the provincial Assembly.

Composition.

Governor /Chiet Executive of province.

Chief Secretar5r.

Leader of opposition in provincial

Assembly.

Minister Local Government.

Member.

Member.

Member.

Member.

(vr).

(a).

(b).

(c).

(d).

Functions

To formulate legal, financial and planning policies.

To coordinate with the Federal Government and
National policy Commission.

To set guidelines as per National policy.

To finalise Annual Report and Five years plans for

Chairman.

Secretary.

Member.

Member.
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Minister Law.

Minister Finance.

(vu).

Composition.

Head of Federal Government/Chief
Executive.

Federal Minister Iocal Government

Leader of opposition in the Senate and
National Assembly

Federal Law Minister.

Governor /Chief Executives of all four
Provinces

Ftrnctions.

Member.

Member.

Chairman.

Secretar5r

Members

/,/
gsmlier

Members

(a) Formulation of Nationar poricy with regard
devolution;

of powers, legal, Financial and Administrative
Reforms.

(b). To set Policy guidelines for the financiar year and
Five years plan.
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(c). To remove disparities in the system of Local
Government among the provinces.

To review the implementation of policy guidelines.

To finalise Annual Report and Five years plans for
approval of the parliament.

The above mentioned proposals are by no
w.y, watertight recommendations but an outline for further
comprehensive study and formulation of policies.

(d).

(e).

* *** *** * ** * ** ** * ** *
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Chapter t0

A CONCEPT OF TOCAL SELF.
GOVERNMENT FOR TRIBAL
AREAS.

Federalry Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) has alwaysremained an enigma for the rulers ancr the historians. Itwould be too naive to sum up its history, Corr"titrti";;
geographic, strategic and socio-political situation in onechapter and at the same time propose a viabre system ofLocal Government.

2' Detailed analysis of socio-poriticar and constitutional
position of FATA is not within the,purview of this paper.

In December, 1gg7 a brief report titled as, "FATA: asocio-political Appraisal' was published i' Governor,s
Secretariat and an attempt was rnade to analyse the socio_Politicar situation in FATA ll. As soon as I-ocar Bocries
Elections are held in the countryr the fribais will dem*nri ilr,.rsarne rights. FATA eqioys unique constit,tionrrl an,Cadministrative position. The sJrstem of District Govcrnment
can not be replicated in FATA.

3' FATA enjoys special constitutional status under Articlc246 aad, 242 of the co'stituti<ln. Governor NwFp exercises
administrative authority over FATA as Agent to the president
of Pakistan.

;#T}**jlgl ;r to: A socio- po 
I i ticat {ppraisal,,. Gover:ror,s Secretaiiar
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6. 
;x8i AnD coNs oF LocAL sELr-covERNMENr rN

(a). Streneths

,. Tribat Sociery is
as they have never
authority.

adept in management
been ruled, effectively,

of local affairs
by a central

iii). Tribal Societ5r Comprises of strong primhoyhomogenous groups with strong traditions 
"rra "J"i"r;;rXInformal social control can be institutionalized ; ;;;as a check on formar (Local self-Government) institutions.

iii)' conective behavior of tribal society can be positivery
utilised for participatory deveropment and administration.

iv)' In a society of gerontocracy (Rule of elders) the LocalSelf-Government is the ideal system of Governa.nce.

v)' In FATA decisions are made corectively and honouredby every individual. Detinquents, if any, are punishedeffectively.

b). Wegkne-sses.

,. Exisring Tribal (Mehsud Vs
Agency) and religious (Shia VS
polarization may further widen.

ii). Double ta;ration both by the
and t]:e Local Bodies.

iii). An escalation in intra and
disputes in collection of local ta:res.

Wazirs, South Waziristan
Sunnis Kurram Agency)

Political Administration

mter-tribal territorial
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iv). Regressive taration by the Town/Municipar
committees and rehsil councils to earn more revenue and
to cause financial loss to the hostile tribe of another tehsil
(upper K,rram vs Lower Kurram). similarty Agency councils
may also indulge in such practice. (South waziristan vs
North waziristan. Excessive taxation and. counter taxation
may push the prices of essentiar commodities beyond the
reach of a common man. High taxes on agricultural and
industrial outputs may lead to high unit cost.

v). Participation of political parties in the Local Bodies
Elections and rikery emergence of sectaria,/rerigious
parities. This may read to political as weil as religious
polarization if political parties are ailowed to indulge in Local
Bodies Politics.

vr)' A four pronged. conflict arnong the Local self-
Government, political Administration, FATA
Parliamentarians and the Maliks/ Eld.ers.

vii). And last, but not the least, t]re councils/ committees
may "Legalise' the smuggling by charging octroi on smuggred
goods.

c). Opportunities.

i). Elimination of sense of deprivation and arienation
among the common Tribesman.

Development of tax culture and sense of participation.

Effective tappipg/exploitation of natural resources.

ii).

iii).
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iv). Minimisation of corruptio. in t].e Nation Building
Departments and eflicient utilization of pubric money.

v)' End of ctrrrent regressive toration, and its whimsical
utilization, by tJre politicat Administration.

vi)' Minimisation of current exploitation of Tribesmen by
the Political Administration and the Maliks/Elders.

Threats (Risks).

Absence of ta< culfure among the Tribesmen.

ii)' Lack of resources plus narrow ta,r base. Thus
dependency uPon the Federal Government for grants for a
longer period.

iii). Efforts by the political Administration to defeat the
objectives of Locar self-Government. Nation Bu,ding
Departments would also not like to part with the authority
and the public money. Bureaucracy always jealousry guards
its powers and resist change.

iv)' Maliks/Elders and FATA parliamentarians would
oppose tlre emergence of a new "Elite class, in FATA.
v)' Political Administration may exproit trre imminent
differences, arrong the Local Self Government,
Parliamentarians and the Mariks/Erders to their adva,tage.

7. coilcLUSIONs

d).

r).

l). The system of Local
according to the needs and

Self-Government must
norms of FATA.

be tuned
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ii). We must build on Strengths, remove
avail opportunities and avoid threat/risks.

'rreaknesses,

in the first phase.

both at policy and

Elders/

should

iii). It has to be a "Guided, democracy
Regulatory role of the Government is must
execution level.

iv)' The established system of ,Nikat, and role ofMaliks regarding territoriar responsibilities and Jirganot be disturbed.

v)' Arthough the 'Democrats'would strongry oppose sucha proposal yet due to peculiar socio-political environment ofFATA the Maliks/Elders may be given representation in thecouncils' In the first phase 200/o members of the totalstrength of a council may be selected from Maliks/Elders.The 'selected' members may be barred from contesting fort,.e office of Chairmanship of councils or "".r; ;" ;;election of office-bearers or no-conlidence move againstthem' However in an other matters they may exercise equalpowers with the elected. members. The ,selection, 
of erdersmay be discontinued, after one or two terms, once thesystem of Local serf'Government is firmly established.

** * *** *** * ** *** * ** *
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Chapter- I I

RISKS AND CONSTRAINTS

one should be optimistic about bold innovations but
such optimism shourd be 'Institutionarised, to ensure that it
is sustainable.

Prior identification of problems always provides €rn
institutionar mechanism to overcome pessimism and arso
enables the policy makers to make changes accordingly.
Breaking up monopories and hold of vested interests,
stakeholders in a system, making them accountable, and
empowering people is not like sailing along the flow of main
'stream'. It is a tremendous effort to sail either across the
flow or against the turbulent currents.

2. We must expect hurdles at every
bureaucratic inertia, and its resistance
machinations of traditional politicians
'National interests,.

implementation stage. The vested
system not for noble cause but to
within.

stage ranging from
towards change, to
all in the name of

There will be bottlenecks from policy level planning to
interests may join the

pollute. and spoil it from

3' The system of District Governments should be devised,
and monitored in a way that it leads to Nar.ional integration
and not enrarge the gurf between various sections of society.
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4. we have to alley fears of all sorts of minorities whether
religious, sectarian or ethnic. No segment of society should.
have a feeling that they are being delivered to brute majority.
still there are fears rurking in the mind of majority rike
sindh Rural and Batuchistan. The conlidence of majority
sh<luld' be maintained in a way that trre new system is not
meant to target their majority or encourage the minority to
undermine the status of majority.

On the other
restored. This is an
warrants a balanced

hand confidence of minority has to be
highly ser, sitive and delicate issue and
approach.

It is a fact trrat e*rnic polarisation with rural-urban
divide is more intensL in sindh and Baruchistan. The new
system shourd be geared towards Natio,al and intra-
Provincial cohesion.

5' Concerns are being aired by the Nationalist parties
that t,.e new system is being devised to und.ermine the
Provincial autonomy and authority. Counterstratery to
dispel this impression must be worked out. perception also
exists that the future Federar Governments wilr be directly
inlluencing and interening in the Districts and the
Provinces will be marginalised.

6' Inspite of constitutional provisions to the contrary,
ethnic and sectarian parties have been successfury
contesting elections. It is the constitutional duty of the stateto discourage parochial, racial, tribal, sectarian and
provincial prejudices among the citizens. The regat provisio,s
and all pre-cautionary measures have to be enforced to
prevent sway of such erements over District Governments.
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Having a]l the authorit5r at their disposal any ethnic or
sectarian elements can create problems with adverse
spillover affects beyond the boundaries of district and even
Province(s).

7. There must be an in-built legal framework to avoid
uneven development and allocation of funds to politicatr
favourites within a district. There are number of such
instances of favouritism in the existing Local Bodies system.

8. Devolution of power must not lead. to dilution of
Provincial and central Authority especially in a situation of
crisis.

9. In case of opposition governments in the centre or the
Provinces, the District Government will be in a precarious
position. An opposition Government in a province may
encourage trre District Governments to deS the authority of
the Federal Government by creating hindrances/problems
for the Federal Departments. we have witnessed this
situation in Punjab in t ggg -_ 1990.

similarly the Federal Government may pamper a
favourite District Government to defy the provincial
authority. In return the provinciar Government may cripple
the District Government through freeze of funds, withdrawal
of Provincial oflicers or encouraging them not to cooperate
with a District Government.. such situations are bound to
arise in a democratic set up.

we have to strike a balance to avert such a"n ugry
situation. In this whole power struggle common man will be
the ultimate looser. The provincial council, provincial polic'
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commission and National policy commission must be
strengthened to play an insitutionarised rore to streamrine
t]: e issues.

10' There is danger that the District Governments may
resort to abolition of certain taxes to gain poritical benefits
and thus setting a bad precedent for other districts r,vhose
Governments win come under tremendous public pressure tofollow suit' There must be institutional and legar
arrangements to ensure equity.

11' Regressive and selective taxation by the District
Goverhments of Divisional Headquarters may place the other
District Governments in a position of disadvantage.
Geographic advantages must not be utilised for undue gains.
Cross to<ation by the District Governments on
transporta'tion of goods etc wilr set a chain reaction and
resulta,t bitterness among the districts. This wourd greatry
harm the economic activity. No District Government
bordering a'other province should utilize trris contigurty for
taxation of imports or exports. simlarly union councils of a
District may also resort to such practice. The taxation
schedule of District Governments vis- a-viz provincial and
Federal Government must be devised in a clear manner.

******* ** *** **** * ** * * * ***** *
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EPILOGUE

This report is not comprehensive account of such a
complicated and innovative idea of District Governments.
Right from the outset there was clear rearization that the
best brains of the country are deliberating upon this
concept.

The effort is aimed at making some contribution
towards this National cause.

The devolution of powers must be in a systematic
ma'nner both from the centre to the provinces and from the
Provinces to the District Governments.

It is important that
delegated. to an institution
properly.

responsibility and authority
having capacity to exercise

It is essentiar to devise a mode of elections, which
ensures participatory democracy. In essence it should not
be a one-time exercise in the form .f elections. our urtimate
goal shourd be t,e empowerment of people. continuity and
sustainability of any democratic institution can best be
ensured when solid public support is behind such
institutions.

**?k********?k**
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{;LOSSARY

A,C. Assistant Commissioner.

A.D.L.G.. AssistantDirector,LocalGovernment.

ADP. Annual Development prograrnme.

ADBP. Agr.iculture Development Bank of pakistan.

A.S.P. Assistant Superintendent of police.

C&W Communication and. Works.

CCI. Council of Common Interest.

CDWP. Central Development Working parry.

Cr.Pc. Code of Criminal procedure.

D.C. Deputy Commissioner.

D.F.O. Divisional Forest Officer.

D.H.O District Health Officer.

D.I.G. Deputy Inspector General of police.

D.M. District Magistrate.

D.S.P. Deputy Superintend.ent of police.

D.S.C. Departmental Sub Committee.

ECNEC. Executive committee of National Economic
Council.

FATA. Federally Administered Tribal Areas.

Halq:. A rural ward of Union or District Council.

Jirga. A tribal jury comprising of elders.

M.C. Municipal Committee.

NFC. National Finance Commissioner.
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Nation Economic Council.

North West Frontier province.

Provincial Development Working party.

Public Health Engineering Department.

Planning, Environment and Development.

Pakistan Telecommunication Corporation Limited.

Public Sector Development programme.

Superintendent of police.

Sub-Divisional Officer.

Services and General Administration Department.

Sub-Divisional Magistrate.

Station House OIIicer.

Town Committee.

Tameer-e-Watan programme.

Union Council.

Water and power Development Authority.

Executive Engineer.

Zila Council.
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